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Historic Old Liber
Longer Tol

3|
Philadelphia, July 4..Old his-1

toric Liberty bell tolled again todayin commemoration of the
159th anniversary of American
independence.
But gone was the shriner's old

time lustre and its clear, far
reaching ringing which more

than a century and a half ago1
called early colonists to the state
house to hear official announcementthat America had proclaimedher freedom.
Today there were only four,

dull sounds.just thuds.
Using a wooden mallet, Mrs.

J. Hampton Moore, wife of Phila-,
delphia's mayor, tapped the bell,
One tap was for the North,

another for the South, a third
for the East and a fourth for the
West.
The bell, cracked from crown

to Up, quivered as the mallet
fell.and from beneath the thuds,
there came a faint ring.a week
reverberation.
Old Liberty had made a noblej

effort.but it was plain to see i

the bell is silenced forever except 1
to remain ever a perpetual shrine I;
symbolic of American freedom 11
and independence. jl
Few of the several thousand 11

persons who attended an outdoor \

service in Independence square at
the rear of the old State House t
were admitted to the bell ring- s

ing ceremonies. | f
The indoor celebration held in C

the foyer of Independence Hall,
where the Liberty bell reposes, r

was attended exclusively by May- e

or Moore, his official party and f
a few invited guests. IB

Millions of Americans heard t
the ceremony and the bell tolling,however, as the program was $
broadcast over a nation-wide s

hook-up. e

Today was one of the few tim- I
es that Old Liberty has been p
rung since it cracked in Septem- s

ber, 1835, while tolling a requiem 0
for the funeral of Chief Justice
John Marshall. It was removed ii
,'rom the belfry of Independence tl
Hall soon afterward. j v

Mayor Moore, who is official ii
custodian of the bell, said the f:
traveling days for old Liberty
are over. He asserted in an ad- p
dress that custodians in the fu- b
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crops sold for around $186,800,00<
as compared with $65,178,000 ii
1932 before the programs wer<

started."
The rise in corn and hog pri

ces augmented the farm incomi
still further, but exact figure.'
on the income from these tw<
commodities were not on ham

jwhen Schaub calculated the stat<
farm income.
Combined, the benefit paymen

jand the increased prices boostec
the 1934 North Carolina farm in
come more than $132,000,00(
[above that for 1932, or approxi
[mately 22 times the amount ol

the 1934 farm property taxes
the figures showed.

Heat And Flies
Affect Cattle

Good Farmer Should PrepareTo Protect Dairy
Animals From Effects Of
Heat, Flies And Short
Pasture

The month of July brings with
it a number of problems for the
North Carolina dairyman and he
must be prepared to protect his
cows from the effects of heat,
flies and short pasture.
"Cows that are continually annoyedby heat and flies will not

produce as much milk as those
which do not suffer from these
two mid-summer ailments," says

ty Bell No
Is Loud And Clear
c.
ture probably would refuse requestsfor the bell to be taken
out of Independence Hall for exhibitionpurposes.
While ringing of the bell featuredobservance of Independence

Day in Philadelphia, the celebrationactually began at the stroke
of midnight when a newer bell
in Independence hall tolled for
20 minutes, ringing out 159 times
.each peal signifying a year
since America's birth.

AAA Payments
Double Taxes

Benefit Payments To N. C.
Farmers During Year
1934 Amounted To AlmostTwice As Much As
Taxes Against The Property
Agricultural Adjustment Administrationbenefit payments to

tforth Carolina farmers in 1934
imounted to approximately twice
is much as the taxes on farm
jroperty, Dean I. O. Schaub of
he State College Extension Ser-
rice has announced. ]
The 1934 benefit payments to-

ailed $12,519,933, Dean Schaub
aid, while property taxes on the
arms amounted to about 56,684,-
>00. I

The exact sum of the taxes is' <

lot known, but this total is an j
stimate based on a study of I
arm taxation by Dr. G. W. j 1
'orster, agricultural economist at j
he college. I
The cotton payments alone. i

6,521,997.would almost have 1
ufficed for all the farm prop- ]
rty the State levied for 1934, j

Jean Schaub stated, with tobacco 1
ayments falling only slightly I
hort of the tax total at $6,640,- <
00. t

"These benefit payments pale )
ito comparative insignificance," s

he dean said, "when compared s

rith the more than $120,000,000 {
icrease in farm income derived {

rom the sale of cash crops. t
"In 1934, with the adjustment
rogram well under way, the to- j
acco. cotton, wheat and peanut 1
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John A. Arey, dairy extension
specialist at State College." In
the first place, an ample supply
}f shade and water should be
in every pasture. When it comes

to protection from flies, the best
thing to do is to rid the premisesof the breeding places of
these pests. The stalls and manurepit should be cleaned at
least once each week and when
practical it is best to haul the
manure directly from the cow

nam to the field each day. Certainly,no accumulation of litter
>r garbage should be allowed
ibout the dairy. It is impossible
:o destroy all flies in the larvaestage,therefore poisons, traps
ind sprays must be used. There
ire several good fly sprays which,
ire effective in keeping flies off
he cows."
Arey points out further that

sastures begin to deteriorate in
ate summer. Usually in- July, the
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) grass begins to be short and
1 tough as a result of dry weather.
5 It contains less food value than

earlier in the season and tempo»rary grazing crops are needed,
s If a dairyman does not have
5 these temporary grazing crops, it
' is a wise plan to feed some sil5age, to increase the grain feed
and to raise its protein content

1 that the milk flow might be
* maintained.
"j There is no need for the highly
' j bred dairy animal to suffer in
"

summer, if given the proper care.

Plenty of fresh water, sufficient
' shade, protection from, flies, and

supplementary feeding' will allow
the cows to go along in normal
production, Arey says.

Two pure bred Guernsey sires
, were purchased by Burke county
' dairymen from the breeding herd
at Quail Roost Farm last month.

Jackson county bean growers
are securing control of the Mexicanbean beetle through the use

of magnesium arsenate spray.

A farm tour to study demonstrationsin forestry, trench silos,
bull pens, yafd improvement remodeledfurniture and the like
will be held on August 21 in
Stanley county.
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Fattening Pigs
Need A Pasture

|
Seem To Do Better When

Placed On Dry Lot For
Fattening If They Have
Had The Run Of A PastureBefore Hand

! Pastures for fattening pigs
seem to allow the young animals
ito utilize their grain feed to bet-'
ter advantage after they are tak- j

| en from the pasture and placed
in the dry lot for finishing.
"We have recently concluded j;

an interesting test with two

groups of pigs to be fattened for

[market," says Earl H. Hostetler,
in charge of livestock research j
for the North Carolina Experi- i

j ment Station. "In one group ten j

j pigs were full fed in a dry lot <

from the time of weaning until

they reached a marketable weight ji
of 225 pounds. In the other ji
group, ten pigs were kept on I j
pasture until they weighed 100 i

[pounds and were then placed in i

j the dry lot for finishing. Pigs in i
the first group made their

weight in 123 days while those
in group two made their weight I j
in 187 days. This time element isr (
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not so important for those ani-l~
mals to be sold in the spring but

is important for those to be sold

in September since the price
breaks rapidly in the later fall." ~

Hostetler observes, however,

that the pigs in the dry lot made

a profit over feed cost of $2.20
while those having the pasture
made a profit of $4.54, not countingthe value of the pasture. If

the cost of preparing the pasture
land and seeding is taken into

consideration, the second group'
of pigs gave a profit of only
$2.44 above feed cost.
However, the pigs in the sec- M

nasture. earned
ond group, I-...

more rapidly in weight when put
in the dry lot after making 100 er

pounds each in weight. Then,

toio, it took only 312 pounds of

feed to produce 100 pounds of er

gain as compared with 371 lbs. j 1,:
of feed per hundred pounds of fr

gain for the animals kept on the

dry lot throughout the test ^
The whole thing seems to suiri .

jp that weaned pigs on pasture
jp until the time they weigh 100

pounds will make rapid and profitablegains after being taken j
from the pasture and full fed forIw<
ini3bing- ,3°
Nine Davidson county farmers gj
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Answers TojJ^BFound On

1. A coarse cloth.2. Brude I.
3. In
4. Ppproximately jq5. Spots on the sun.6. Sticks tied togethe7.Jefferson City. wKBl8. Sfl9. Lake Superior.
10. At the entranceediterranean.
11. 220 pounds.
12. A Metropolitan

W. D. Graham, master
of Rowan county,

298 measured bushels
om 34.5 acres of lay
erage of 37.6 bushels
ie farm agent reports
e top yield for the courb^^lfield, of that size.

Approximately 1200
jo 1 was pooled and
n county sheep growersSM
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